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>o not deny yourself comforts and
?leasures in order to give your children
luxuries. .

There is nothing worth while in such
% course of action, and almost invari-
Üblv the result is injurious to the best
interests of the children and of society
at large. . . . . .. .

Give the children you bring into this
sphere of existence your love, your sym-

pathy and your counsel. Study them
as vou would study the most important
problems. Make yourself acquainted

/with their temperaments and
\u25a0Disposition. and train yourself to

exercise patience in dealing wltth thetr
exercise patience in dealing with their
inherited some of these weaknesses.

An example of self-control, kindness
and sympathy is the greatest wealth
>ou can bestow on your children. Give
them such opportunities to develop
their strength and best character as
you can. without too great sacrifice ot
your own needs.

If you are able to enjoy some bless-
ings "of your toil, enjoy instead
of hoarding your dollars to give your

children luxuries which they have not

earned, or leaving a fortune to be
fought over.

The worst characteristics human na-
ture is capable of frequently develop in
children of unselfish parents when thu
dtvison of property is made?property
\u25a0which the children had no part in earn
Inf.N'ot long ago a sober, industrious and

contented laborer reeeived word that an
inheritance had fallen to him. and he
at once began to neglect his work to
adopt vices, and finally committed sui-
cide in a mood of despairing rage be-
cause law was slow in giving him all
he believed his due.

I I met two youngr women to whom
a fortune had been left, and knew whai
sacrifices their dead parents had made
to (rive them the luxuries and advan-
taftes thev were enjoying, and 1 studied
tliem with care. Two more arrogant,
seltish an.l unlovable young women 1
have rarely encountered. Thev made
frequent references to "common peu
pie" and spoke patronizingly of th*
"middle classes."

Yet the father of these girls had been
a poor boy and a 'elf-made man ana
the maternal srandfather had begun
life as a peddler until he earned the
monev to study a profession. Money
hoarded for two ireeniations and th*
sacrifices of parents and grandparents,
brought no happier results in the third
than two arrogant and
itirls. who would have been rendered
nobler and sweeter, no doubt, if they
had been obliged to come in closer as-
sociation with the "common people"
and the "middle c'a*es."

I grow to believe there is a curse up-
on monev we do c; earn. Certain it
is that we rarely fin i the greatest char-
acteristics or the worthiest qualities ae-
ve'oped in tha children who have been
spared all effort atd shielded from all
rponsibilties, ami l' poll whom ha

showered the hoaftled wealth of self-
denving parents, while scarcely a dav
passes that we do not encounter or heai
of selfishness, greed, crime or folly
which has resulted directly from In-

herited wealth.
Knjov the proceeds of your labor ?he

charitable, generous, benevolent while
vou live: give your children a happ>
home and reasonable pleasures and ad-
vantages, but do not sacrifice your life
to them.

You only worry yourself and them
and society by such a course. They will
be better citirens if you let them work
for what they have.

S. S. CONVENTION
OPENSTHURSDAY

I
Leaders of County Will Hear

Prominent Workers Dur-

ing Sessions

The thirtieth annual convention of
the Dauphin County Sabbath School
Association will convene in Reformed

Salem Church, Third and _ Chestnut
streets on Thursday afternoon of this

week. The first session will open at !
1 o'clock with an informal reception
to the delegates who will come from
all parts of the county.

The opening devotional will be con-

ducted by the Rev. Dr. Ellis X.

Kremer of Salem Church at 2 o'clock
and the delegates will be welcomed in
an address by Paul A. Kunkel. a for-
mer president of the association.

Other addresses of the afternoon
will include a talk on Elementary
Grades work by Mrs. Maud Junkin
Baldwin of Philadelphia and a pre-
sentation of Home Department Work
by W. D. Reel, a field worker of the
State Association.

Officers of the association will make
their annual reports at this session i

and committees will be appointed to
nominate officers for the ensuing year,
select a time and place for holding
the next convention and to draft reso-
lutions to be acted upon in the closing
session Friday evening.

Col. H. C. Demming will give a his-
torical sketch at the evening session
Thursday on "Harrisburg's First Sun-
day School." and W. G. Landes of
Philadelphia, will address the evening
meeting on "Sunday Schools Yester-
day, To-day and To-morrow."

ORDER STRIKFRS' PIANO
OFF CITY'S STREETS

Striking street car men who have

been using a street piano to gather
funds for their cause, were ordered to
take the instrument off the streets on
Saturday night bv Chief of Police
Wetzel, under Instructions from Mayor
Meals. In a statement issued after
the order John J. Thorpe, organizer
of the striking car men. declared that
Mayor Meals and the railways com-
pany are working together to defeat
the men on strike. Police Chief
Wetzel said that all street pianos have
been ordered off the streets, as the
season for them is over.

FIREMAN HURT
J. G. Brooks, a member of the

Shamrock lire company sustained a
lacerated head yesterday morning
when he jumped from an automobile,
while responding to a fire alarm. The
fire was in a small shack located on
a dump along the Reading railroad
near Seventeenth street.

B
To get money there quickly and to
the right person is often vital.

WESTERN UNION
Money Transfer

is the quickest, surest, safest means
to send money anywhere for any
purpose.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
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Flrat Three Day* of Thl Week

Toots Paka
anil her Senantlonallr Popular

HAWAIIAN THIO
In native koiikb. dance* and

InNtriimental miislr
HAWAIIANMEI.ODV IS THK

tltA/.E TO-DAY

4 OTHER EXCELLENT KEITH
ACTS?Malting a Splendid

\ mleTll show

ORPHEUM
Wed. rKBW Sept. 13

: SEAT SALE TO-DAY

' ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIH
O"CM TNK aaiIUAMTAM* IMRHUNI lUCUtI

KATINKA\u25a0 \u25a0 A MUSICAL FLAY
P OF INFINITE CHARM

"*A *YHAUIRtACH' AND miML
aotwo* a or -iuot jinks -aud -me fmotV

\u25a0K TUX at THE UfIUSiM4478 T. tNCXTKB. NEW YORK

MaaleAl Gem* of Hauatlnc
Sweetaeaa

"Rackety Coo." "In Vienna." "in
a Hurry." "One Who Will Under-
stand." "Katinka." "Your Photo""I Can Tell by the Way You Dance
Dear," "I Want All the World to
Know." "Skidisklscatch." "I Want
to Marry a Male Quartette." The
Weekly Wedding."

PRICES
MAT., 23c to 911 EYE- 23c to 2

. I AI UMEJVTKD QRCHRITIU

AMISEMKXTS

RSStfi
TO-DAY AXD TO-MORROW

Paramount Present*
HAZEL PAWN & OWEN MOORE

in
"UNDER COVER"

n photoplay of excitement, niyn-

tery, fturpriae. love anil laughter.
Added Attraction:

BURTON HOLMES TK WEI.
PICTI RES

(ID South Tirol, the Italian Corner
of AuHtrlai

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MAE MURRAY AND

THEODORK ROBKHTS
in

??THE DREAM GIRL*
/

*

Hnrrlftburfc's
Hlgh-Claa* Picture Theater

TO-DAY AXD TO-MORROW
BESSIE LOVE

"HELL-TO-PAY AUSTIN"
a thrilling love utory of the (treat

\u25a0 ortkne.t,

DE WOLFE HOPPER
In

"THE GIRL AXD THE MUMMY"
Funny two-reel Triangle Comedy.

Special Ailded Feature:
I ELKS' PARADE AT READING

See How Maa y Harrlaburx Elk*
I You Can Recognize In the Line.

?????^

Use Telegraph Want Ads

MAJOR PEARCE,
VETERAN, DEAD

Had a Notable Record of Ser- j
vice in the Union Army; j

Captain Bobb Dies

Mn.ior Kdwin \V.

I Auditor General's
Department for a'
number of years.

|jy> died suddenly at i*§S| his residence in j
this city to-day

Mti I from heart trou- I
AJ b|e. Major Pearce

was a

a record °' service :
as a
war in Salisbury
prison and a num-
her

mWHH Virginia. He
Major K. W. IVarco a State officer of
the G. A. R. and widely known. He
was about 70 years of age.

Word was also received at the Cap-
ttol of the ileath of Captain John G.
Bobb. of Carlisle. State Capitol guide,

iat his home in Carlisle. Captain Bobb
! was also a veteran and had been con-
nected with the Capitol force since

' 1910.

Frank D. Sprague to-day withdrew!
as Democratic candidate for the House I
in McKean county.

County Commissioners Gumbert and
Harris, of Allegheny county, were here
to-day to appear in the South Pitts-
burgh Tunnel case before the Public
Service Commission.

Ex-Senator John S. Fisher of In-
diana. was here for business at the
Capitol.

The painting of Auditor General A.
W. Powell has been placed in the re-
ception hall of the department.

The Pittsburgh Brewing Company
to-day paid the State $86,631.38 as
State tax.

Lieutenant T. D. Boals of the First
jCavalry machine gun company, was
a Capitol visitor, coming here front

? Mt. Gretna.
Adjutant General Thomas J. Stew-

-1 art and Deputy F. D. Bears were at
! Governor's Island to-day in consulta-
tion with army officers regarding

1 Pennsylvania regiments. It is likely
|that some arrangements regarding the

, militiamen now at Mt. Gretna will be i
I made.

Complaint was made to the Public
1 ! Service Commission to-day by J. A.

and W. M. McConnell, of Hanover
! township, Washington county, that
the Central District Telephone Com-

: panv, of Pittsburgh, would not give
? them telephone service although poles j
were planted on their land and their 1
house was 100 yards from the line.!
They contended that they were told !

jto take service from the Frankford '
j Springs Mutual Telephone Co.. which |
' they asserted did not have an ex- j
; change and whose service was ir- i
' regular.

Chairman Ainev. of the Public Serv- |
ice Commission, will sit at Allentown j
to-morrow in the hearing on the com- !

I plaint against grade crossings in that !

nru wrecks rkd avto
> Sunburv. Pa.. Sept. 11.?While)
Charles Hasenplug. of Burnham, was ,
driving his bright red automobile
along the road near Liverpool, he was |
attacked by an angry bull which re- I
sented the Intrusion of the brilliant j
enemy. Mr. Hasenplug was thrown j
from the seat and his automobile j
sent to the repair shop with a broken '
windshield, runningboard and head-
light, and a front tire torn from the j
rim as the machine was thrown

| against a telephone pole. The animal
was only slightly injured.

SAMUSE^MENT§ft
! Season after season the critics an-
nounce that the "last word" in elabor-

ateness settings has been
I"Kbtlnkn." spoken, and yet the skepti-

cal stage artists, like an in-
genious woman, manage to speak still
another word. Arthur H&mmerstein is
one of the most notorious offenders
against critical judgment in this re-
spei t, and in "Katinka" which will be
presented at the Orpheum Wednesday
matinee and night, he has managed, is
is claimed, to say not only one more
word, but a whole sentence, or even
paragraph. His former production.
The Firefly" and "High Jinks" were

considered the acme of excellence and i
elaborateness. But "Katinka" is ere- I
dited with putting her two prodeoessors

junder eclipse.

! Selwyn & Company will present their
sensational farce-hit. "Fair and Warm-

er." by Avery Hopwooa.
"Fair and which has run for one year
Wnrmer." at the Kltinge Theater. New

York, lor a limited engage- !
ment here during the coming season. ;
Avery Hopwood, having written "Seven I

jDays" and "Nobody's Widow," was an ,
\u25a0 author from whom the public legiti- '
. niately expected much?but his "Fair
and Warmer" surpassed even the ros-

i lest anticipation. It was said univers-
ally to be the funniest farce in a decade
?with not a dull moment from on*,

curtain to another.

At the Orpheum on Friday and Satur-
day and Saturday matinee. "The Yoke"

will be presented for the
"The Yoke." first time in this city. It

has brought forth mucn i
discussion from all classes. It has. it
is claimed, caused sociologists to em- j

i hark on a new line of thought. The \u25a0
i presenting company is headed by J. '
I Edwards.

One of the most attractive headline? 1
seen thus far at the Majestic Theater is|

Toots Paka and her trio|
Majentlc llai of Hawaiian singers. 1
Attractive Many local theatergoers
Hendllner. will recall when these

artists appeared at the
Orpheum Theater several seasons ago j
and what a favorable impression they
created. Anadded attraction is a comedy
sketch presented by Charles Drew anil
Company entitled "Getting In Right.'
Completing the bill are Hilland EcKer,
Comedy singers and dancers: Van ana
Ward in a singing and instrumental
musical act, and one other attraction.

"Hell-to-Pay Austin." the Triangle
company's latest release, featuring Wil-

fred Lucas and Bessie
Elks' Parade I.ove will be the feature
at Colonial. attraction at the Colo-

nial Theater to-dav and
to-morrow. "Hell-to-Pav Austin" is the
nickname given to the hard and merci-
less boss or a lumber camp, in the great
Northwest, heciuse that is what was
sure to happen wnen his orders were not
carried out promptly. Bessie Love
has the role of Austin's little adopted
daughter, who is the one person that

jcan tell the boss what to do without
any fear of him. When his little girl

i falls in love with a young man who is
unworthy of her. he soon finds that the

: nickname was not given to Austin
I without good reason. A new two-reel
| Fine Art comedy featuring Dewolf Hop-

per entitled "The Girl and the Mummy"
will be shown. As a special added at-

I traction the picture of the Elks' Paradojin Reading will be shown on this sameprogram. The Harrisburg lodge was in
the line and you may be able to recog-

i nlze many of your friends who were Tn
the parade.

A play of ceaseless action, recording
i heart Interest and unique suspense is

said to be "Under Cov-
"l'nder CoTer" err" a Paramount Pic-
at the Reen." ture. with Hazel Dawn

and Owen Moore in the
stellar roles, at the Regent to-day and

to-morrow.
The action opens in Paris, is con-

tinued on an Atlantic liner.-is picked up
at the pier, and then ia transferred to
a magnificent Long Island estate. Tne
storv centers around Ethel Cartwright.
a delightful young American society girl
and Stephen Denby, a mysterious Amei-
lc*n with no vlalbU means of
\u25a0UMoru but * SIOO,BOO BtekUc* whica

|Sil v e r |
| Sandals I

A Detective Story of Mys- ]
J tery, Love and Adventure. S j

j By Clinton H. Stagg %
S Copyright." W. J. Watt & Co., S |

iwWVWWASWWrtVVVW j
(Continued Ktom Yesterday.)

"I found it where you had dropped

It at the home of your
tried to catch the bird, but something

had frightened it. probably the drug-

ging and hypnotizing of my secretary.

' You got a feather only a feather!"
I 'Oh. don't! Don't!" There was

i pleading in her voice.
She was weakening.
"Sit down!" he commanded, and she

I obeyed him like a child. "You can
\u25a0see my secretary, helpless, can't you?"

he resumed pitilessly. "Another! lou
knew that the waiter whose recom-
mendations were stolen, who was hyp-
notized so that even his voice and
manner and talk were those of the
typical New Yorker your aunt has

learned so well in her years of asso-
ciation, was the first one to make
possible your game. You didn't ex-
pect another!"

He heard the springs of the couch
croak as her hands gripped the edge.
"You heard?" she whispered.

lie shook his head. "My secretary
told me. 1 had just finished the fight
for his mind before you came In. From
the snatches his brain retained 1 saw
the whole picture, the grim room,

with its dusty black liarfgings, the
drug-dazed man. Silver Sandals, the
flying crow. Then your escape, the
bloodstains your hands left on the
rail!"

"You arc trying to frighten me!"
she evclaimed. In sudden, vehement
defiance. She was fighting again.
"You are guessing. You found the
feather in the hotel suite! I know
It!"

"Certainly;" The admission was
grave. "But the feather that brought
you here I picked up from the chess-
board on my desk before I went to
the hotel to-night. I said that Mc-
Mann did not find the feather, because
he did not know where to look for it.
Until the moment I showed it to him
it was in my pocket. The whole pur-
pose of it was to tell "some one' that j
I had the crow. I knew 'some one' |
would try to get It. The finding of!
the hair was luck when 1 pretended '
to look for the feather. But I knew !
it would suggest to the mind of 'some i
one' the possibility of sending you
here. How it got there I don't know."

"You know nothing!" she accused.
Colton lifted the cigarette to his lips.

"May I smoke?" he asked. She
nodded shortly. He still waited, and
she almost snapped an affirmative.
He lighted the cigarette carefully,
slowly. There was a curious expres-
sion of respect on his face. Never be-
fore had he met a person who fought
so long and so gamely. A half-dozen j
times he had trapped her; twice he j
had ' brought her to her knees. But i
she recovered each ttme, fighting gasp- j
ingl.v, but fighting, fighting every In-
stant.

"You were frightened last night,"
he declared. "Something made you
hurry from the house of Silver San-
dals before you could catch the crow.
But you left George Nelson behind, j
He. with his poor, befoggled brain, i
was to bring Rameses." He paused. '
but there was no sound to tell him
whether or not the mention of the
crow's name had scored. "The dis-
trict attorney frightened him away to
some prepared rendezvous. And I got
the crow, the one missing

t
piece In the 1mosaic."

"So you have got it?" There was
triumph in the cry. a peculiar sort of
triumph.

"Yes." His voice was almost pity-
ing as he went on? "The night of'
your father's death you saw the man-
ager of the restaurant speak to me,
didn't-you? You didn't know who I
was then, but when you saw me feel
of the dead man's wrists sudden fright
at the unconsidered possibility caused
you to snap the wineglass. That lo-
cated absolutely the second source of
the incense odor which my keen nos-
trils detected on the clothes of the
dead man. You saw me go back to

Imy secretary. You knew that he was
following you. In the Waldorf you
land the 'some one' with you telephon-
ed the alarm to Silver Sandals. You

\u25a0were waiting for him. Probably there
was some trickery to impress him
with the truth of a very strange thing;
a thing that I have been working to
prove despite the unexpected turns of
the case. But Sydney showed that
he did not believe, and that frightened

. Silver Sandals. She made him another
, pawn. My blindness, and mental visu-

j allzation it has made necessary, en-
abled me to 'see' that when I found
my secretary at police headquarters.
That changed the whole game. It be-
came a game for blood!"

"Blood!" she repeated, and again
there was the peculiar note of triumph
In her voice. "Do you know I have
a pistol pointed straight at your
heart?" she snapped.

His head inclined slowly. "You
don't realize how keen my ears are,"
he said, with just 'the faintest of
smiles. "I've been very interestedly

| listening for several seconds. The
hammer snapped a thread in the
pocket lining when It caught!"

"Where is the crow?" she demand-
ed. He heard her rise, take a step
toward him, then another.

"My boy put him to bed," the blind
; man announced calmly. "All after-

I noon he had been listening to him and
j taking notes of the crow's words."

"Where are the notes?" Her voice
: was steady and hard. She was very

! close to him. He felt the muzzle of
; the pistol as she held it against his
chest.

I "Here they are." He picked them
1 up from the desk behind him and held

l them tantalizingly before her for an
'instant before he held them high
above her reach.

"Give them to me! At once!" The
commands came almost hissingly.

The thin lips of the blind man
tightened, even the blind eyes seemed
to grow colder as they looked down
at her face.

"You shall have them," he said
grimly, "when I have talked to your
husband, Mrs. Bracken!"

CHAPTER XIV
A Revelation

It seemed a long, long time that
they stood, unmovlng; the girl, her
long hair sweeping the shoulders of
the man's rough coat she wore;
Thornley Colton. the notes held high
over his head, his eyes apparently
watching her face. Then the blind
man dropped his cigarette Into the
tray behind him and raised his hand.
The girl stood motionless as he gentlv
unclasped her fingers from the pistol.

"I didn't think you'd use it," he
said quietly, "or I'd have taken it
when I felt the weight In your pocket
as I lifted you."

(To Be Continued.)

I the customs officials are extremely de-
, sirous of intercepting in Its Journey
! from Pari* to New York.

These two days Burton Holmes Travel
, Pictures, entitled "in South Tyrol, the
Italian Corner of Austria, will also be
shown.

Wednesday and Thursday Mae
I Murray and Thodor Hob.ru will ba
I pMianttd in "Th Prtm Girl"

Butterick Patterns Best Portray The New Autumn Styles. First Floor, Center.

Extra Special Announcement!
On Next Wednesday Morning At 8 O'clock We Start

L * DAY FALL OPENING SALE
IN THE BARGAIN BASEMENT

A 4-Day Event That Will Be Entirely Unusual In The Way of Tremendous
Big Value Giving To Harrisburg Shoppers.

Thousands of Dollars Worth of The Newest and Most Wanted Fall Merchan-
dise, Bought Before the Recent Drastic Rise in Prices, Will Be Sold To You Far
Below Prices Prevalent Now.

Long before the recent advance in prices onr Bnyer'and Manager of The Bargain Basement carefully searched
all the Best Markets for Standard Staple Fall Merchandise which he conld sell at prices that would savj youconsiderable money on present market rates.

he has been unusually successful is evidenced by the Vast Variety of Astounding Values offered in this810 FALL OPENING SALE IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT, which starts next Wednesday morning. Values
that mean an average saving of not less than 20 to 25 per cent, below present day prices.

Remember, only strictly first quality standard staple merchandise is involved in this offer. Not an item in the
whole collection that isn't needed now and offered elsowhere at a much higher price.

Sals \ /fliunX / fti \ /^Sa^\
d*

/ - s| See This Paper To-morrow for Complete Details and Full Price List |v ????^.\u25a0/

The Following Lines WillBe On Sale At Our Big Fall Opening Sale
In the Bargain Basement Beginning Wednesday Morning [Next]
Bed Blankets and Comforts at Big Savings. Bed Spreads at Less than Wholesale Cost.
Feather Pillows at Unmatchable Low Prices. Vacuum Cleaners Way Down in Price.
Sheets and Pillow Cases at Less Than Cost. Aluminum Ware Below Customary Prices.
Rugs Below Present Market Prices. Towels and Towelings at Prices Unheard of.
Table Linens Below Ordinary Retail Prices. Curtain Materials for Much Less than Usual
Linoleums at Amazingly Small Cost. Muslins and Sheetings at Unusual Big Savings.
Baskets and Hampers Priced Extremely Low. Window and Door Curtains Far Below Regular.
New Fall Cotton Dress Goods at Small Prices. Window Shades at Astonishingly Small Prices.
Cooking Utensils that Can't Be Made at the price Couch Covers Below Cost of Making.

$20,000 FIRE AT DUNCANNON

Scrap Mill Destroyed: -100 Workmen 1
Are AlTecte<l

Special to tht Telegraph .

Dunoannon, Pa., Sept. 11.?Fire:
about 11 o'clock last Saturday night
destroyed the scrap mill of the Dun- '
cannon Iron and Steel Company, caus- I
ing a loss of about $20,000. The fire]
is supposed to have started from a
cinder thrown alongside the building.
Between four and five hundred work-
men employed In different depart-
ments will be thrown out of work for
an indefinite period and large con-
tracts on which the company has been
working night and day will be greatly
delayed.

The mills are owned by the I>eb-
anon Iron and Steel Company, of Leb-
anon, Pa.

SHOT BY ACCIDENT >

Arthur Howell, aged 19, of New-
port, was accidentally shot in the left
side yesterday. He was rushed to
the Harrisburg hospital in a serious
condition but physicians believe he
will recover. Howell told hospital au-
thorities that his gun exploded yester-

I day while he was examining it

HEIJO ON ROBBERY CHARGE
Emma Coakley and Julius Clanson,

charged with robbing Tony Morello
of $55, were arrested by Officers Mc-
Cann, Kelly and Neumyer.
Thep were held for a hearing.

JAMES MAURER TO SPEAK
James Maurer, of the Pennsylvania

Federation of Labor, will speak to the
public at a meeting to be held to-
morrow at 7.4 5 in Market Square.

WOMAN SO WEAK
COULD HOT SLEEP
Made Well by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

North Oxford, Mass.?"l had lost
three children and I was all run down

B? ????.
and so weak I could

thing I ate upset
my stomach. I was
very nervous and if

I was looking over
the paper one day

and read of a woman who felt as Idid
and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

; Compound, so Itook it too. Now lam
] proud to tell you I am feeling line and

1 have given birth to a boy baby. He is
my 'Pinkham' baby. I keep a bottle
of Compound in my house always."?
Mrs. PETER MARCO, BOX 54, North
Oxford, Mass.

Sleeplessness, indigestion, weakness,
: and nervousness are symptoms which

indicate a lowered vitalityof the female
organism, and the tonic, strengthening

| properties of the good old fashioned
i roots and herbs, contained in Lydia E.
: Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, are

just what is needed by every woman
who is in Mrs. Marco's condition.

1 For free advice in regard to
any annoying symptom write to

; Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
j (confidential)(Lynn, Mast*

AUTO HITS BOY A. C. Snavely of Lebanon was the
a ? a " to ?° bile driver of the machine which struckat Fourth and Walnut streets Satur- ... .

.. , ..
.. .

day night, Vaughn Couples, aged 4, hoy. As a result of the accident
of West Fairview, was struck by an- the traffic around Fourth street was
other machine and internally injured, held up almost a half hour and the
He was treated by Dr. J. Harvey trolley schedule on almost all " city
Miller, and later removed to his home.J lines was disarranged.

See the The
Automatic J | A utomatic

Market ( I Secret,
Street 1 Accurate

ombhi

For ACCURATE
Telephone Service

The Automatic Telephone System?now being installed by
the Cumberland Valley Telephone Company?always gives
you the number you dial.

The old manual system cannot help but make mistakes
and "A miss is as good as a mile." You know how you feel
when you ask for the number of a Market street store and
get the man who runs a coal yard twenty blocks from Market
street. Little Miss Operator MEANS to give you the num-
ber you want but the plug slips and gets into the wrong
hole. Sometimes these "wrong number" calls come to YOU,
occasionally in the middle of the night when you dare not
ignore them. Eh?

Use the Automatic
It means accurate telephone service for you have a machine

absolutely under your control. You suffer no "wrong num-
ber" embarrassments. You do not have to "wait your turn"
to get immediate service. You need not fear to discuss con-
fidential business. The Automatic is sure, swift, secret,
accurate.

Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company of Pa.

HARRISBURG, PA.
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